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Pacific Import
Fort

SPECIAL DOLL SALE:
OUR DOLL STOCK

This Season is one of the larg-
est that can be seen in this
City, the best Dolls manufac-
tured in undressed Kid; alsb-in- t

very stylish dressed Dolls we
carry them in stock. Our
prices we are the
lowest ..e have the assort-
ment, j'ou have no trouble to
make selections.

If you are after Dolls
PACIFIC IMPORT CO.

is the right place.
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Our DOLL CARRIAGES
are quick sellers.

We invite Inspection'

Pacific Import Company
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SOMETHING !
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Gasoline Engines

HOISTS

For Kinds of Work
(LAND

Running Pumps,

iPfSM &t ynainos Machinery

feviKZSstJ--"-- "

THE UNION

Sole Agents: lr0UNG CO.

"Just as the Sun Went Down

TOYS

Was the time wanted Light
and couldn't find match.

had let wire his Elec-
tric Lishts been
annoyance. Cur first and our

low consistent
test material.

Give an Opportunity to Figure with You.

Leslie DeCew

The Union Electric Cos
North King
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BAKER'S EGG!

fit-- . .

For

maldnp Omelettes, Etc.

IT!

HIGHLAND CREAMS
CALIFORNIA TANNERIES CANNED

ALPINE CEMENT, "WALL PLASTER
READY ROCK ROOFING, MORTAR STAINS

all kinds Building Supplies

Hiwinii mam m.
Street
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BEAVER IMCH ROOMS

Just receiver a fine assortment of

BRIAR PIPES, MEERSCHAUM
PIPES, CHERRY PIPES, GER-

MAN PIPES, ALSO TOBACCO

POUCHES, CIGAR AND CIGAR-

ETTE HOLDERS IN AMBER
AND MEERSCHAUM.

H J, NOLTE,
FORT .STREET.

HART & Ca
(Xii2aace0

THE ELITE ICE CRE1M PARLORS

Fino Chocolates and Confections..

Ice Cream and IcesrWater.

WESTERH BEE CO.

CAPITAL $2,000,000.00

J. H. FISHER,
Agent Hawaiian Islands.

FIRE ASSOCIATION
OF

FfflMOEIiPHIA

ASSETS $6.4S0,S63.88

J. H. FISHER.
Agent Hawaiian Islands.

C.H.BROWN
5AN1TARY PLUHBER.

Estimates made on everything in the
plumbing line.

Office Territorial Stables Building, King
Street.

PHONE : : : JCAUT 48.

Niialili IrMWirks Go

Steam Engines

BOILERS, SUGAR MILLS, COOL-

ERS, BRASS and LEAD CASTINGS,
asd Machinery of every description
tnade to order. ParticuWir attention,
paid to E ;ilteittilng. ,, Jab
work exeqirted o aaorteat aotice.
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TJps and Downs Met
His Official

Tour.

TASK NOW ALMOST COMPLETES

STANLEY STEPHENSON'S TRYINGx
EXPERIENCE AMONG THE

HERO.

Surveyor Walt Thinks Honolulu Will

Have a Better System of Number

ed Houses Than Any Other City

in America.

"W-- E. Wall of the survey depart
ment, who has official supervision of
the worfc of numbering the houses in
the city, Is well pleased with the prog
ress made by Mr. Stephenson and his
corps of assistants. The work will
be practically completed by the first
of January.

MOTLEY

I thmk," said Mr-- Wall, "that Stan
ley Stephenson is entitled to commen-
dation for the thoroughness of hi3
work. He has been patient and per-
sistent, and as a result the city will
soon have the finest system of house
numbering in vogue anywhere. As
soon after January 1st as the post-offic- e

is ready, free mail delivery mav
be instituted."

Mr. Stephenson admitted to a Repub-
lican reporter that he knew a thing
or two about house numbering, and
that incidentally he had added vastly
to his stock of knowledge of human na-- r

ture since he began .the work.
"It would surprise you." said. Mr.

Stephenson, to hear a small fraction
of the catalogue of objections I have
met with in my rounds, numbering
the houses of Honolulu. One promi-
nent retail merchant was bitterly op-
posed to the innovation because, as ne
said, it would hurt business. This
progressive, wide-awak- e business man
argued that numbered houses meant
free mail" delivery. Free mail delivery.
he said, means that the people will
stay at home instead of going to the
postoffice. hence they will not be down
town to buy goods. I don't know
what will become of this merchant
when the process is completed.

Superstitious and Stubborn.
"One fellow down on King street

was the strangest combination of su-
perstition and stubbornness I ever savT
Over his door is an old tin tag with
a numher on it. When he was ap-
proached with an official number he
looked furtively at the old tin tag and
said:

" 'Change that, number? Not on
your life; not for $5,000. That old tin

'tag is my mascot. To ' it I owe my
rather comfortauie fortune. You may
put up a new one, but don't touch the
old, one.'

"One economical Japanese confront-
ed me w.in a bright piece of tin with
the figures '160' painted upon it. To
make matters worse he had nailed it
iO the door upside down. I. exhausted
my stock of Christian grace on this
fellow, to little purpose.

"I instructed my help to be diplo-
matic. I told them every morning
that swearing at anybody or in the
presence of anybody would not be

The boys have done noblv in
the presence of the enemy, but I can't
vouch for their thoughts or their lan-
guage when in solitude.

"At the office of one of the biggest
concerns in town I listened with aston-
ishment to this: 'Put a number on our
door? Well, no. We are known
throughout the United States and
even in Europe. We are better known
to the people of Honolulu than any
other house in town. What do we want
with your .numbers?' I felt sorry, sad
find sick, and wanted to change my
occupation. I walked awav, wonder-
ing if I --as in Hilo or in Wailuku or
'in Patagonia.

Perversity of a. Banker.
"One of the leading officers of one

of the banks said to me: 'Oh, we don't
need a number on our door. Every-
body, knows where we are. The post- -

office boys can see our sign and we'll
get our inail all right' It pained me
much to be under the necessity of tell-
ing this banker that Uncle Sam would
not deliver mail to houses without
numbers.

"The people that were most stub
born at first are now falling over.each
other to get numbers for their houses.
The outlying districts are coming up
better than the principal part of the
city. The job will be practically done
by the end of .he month.

"I have found the Chinese the easi-
est class of people to work with. They
have the proper 'savy' and I have ex-

hausted more i.me with half a dozen
'wise white men than would be re-
quired to number a whole block of Chi-
nese houses. The very nice letter I
have from the Chinese consul was a
greathelp.

"The Japanese have been more
cranky and stubborn spirited. Even
the consul's letter failed often to con-
vince them of the legitimacy of my
proposition, and I often wished I was
dead when haggling with, a gesticulat-
ing Japanese about a simple, sensible
house number.

"The Portuguese have caused the
most vexation, excepting the whites.
They are as inaccessible as Punch-
bowl hill would be forum elephant.
and their perversity has often made
me long for an earthquake or an irre-
sistible tidal wave.

She Was a True Christian.
"One woman. God bless her, was the

source of great comfort to mr little
gang. We had been stemming the stiff
current ol opposition and ridicule all
dav and in the evening ranc the door
bell at one of .the finest residences on
eeretania street. The mistress of the
mansion said: 'House numbers? Yes.
by all means. Ill take half a dozen
and hope you succeed in numbering
the houses of all my neighbors for ten
blocks in every direction. I have been
used as a citv directory until my life
is a burden. The telephone nngs everr
hour in the dav by some one who
wants to know if Mr. So-and-- dos
not live somewhere In my neighbor
hood. Mr hell is rung day and nlcM
hv delivery boys froaf grocery stores
and every other kind of stores, want-
ing to know the way to some cesfrmi-er'- e

house who has said she live? sev-

enteen doors muka and three WrK
Walkiki of my home. Strangers have
a mania for cominc to mv house to
learn schere sora-jbd- el?e live. Xm

rp. raillv Ufa best strpaTTof gooijack:
that has coke our way for a whole!
year. Put Bubers on. all ray neigh--
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bca":hosess
I where . they live witiest dtetsrbfciK
B& Yes. Indeed, yoa hare sice look-in- s

auxabers- - 1 tMsi curs is a real
orzaaest. and so asefaL yoe ksow.
Good cay."

Christmas Dinner at the Union Grill.
This Is confidently expected by taJ

DroDrietor to be one of the bissestl
! cays In every ay in, the alstory of the

Union Grill restaurant on King street.
That prince of caterers, Lycnrgns,
win resale his many patrons with a
raenn fit for the gods. It will he a lean
of good things.

The Grill's permanent cold storage
is filled with all the delicacies of the
season. Manager Lvcurgus has made
special arrangements for the accom-
modation of patrons and is satisfied
that the callers will receive prompt
and excellent service- - The menu which
follow would tempt any owns appe-
tite. Here it Is:

- SOUP.
Green Turtle a TAnglalse.

Consomme a la Reine.
SALAD.

Chicken. Lettuce. Hawaiian Crawfish.
HORS d'OEUVRES.

Salted Almonds. Olives.
Caviare on Toast. Italian Mortadeile.

FISH.
Filet of English Sole. Glace a la

Richelieu.
Pommes Dnchesse

ENTREES.
onlet de Grain en Casserole.--

Riz de Veau. Braise au Petit Pois.
Oregon Faisan Saute aux Truffles,

Braignet d'Ananas au Rum.
SORBET AU MARSCIMO

ROTIS.
Sucking Pig. with Apole Sauce.
Young Turkev with Cranberry Sauce

and Chestnuts.
Canvas Back Duck. Sauce GrosiIle,

Hawaytan Kid. Mint Sauce.

Mavanrniso. French Peas,
Mashed Potatoes.

DESSERT.
Jvnclish Plum Pudding.
Home-mi-d MIno Pie. Swiss Cheese,
. Camenbert. Snitzenberg Apples.

Navel Orangfpsf
Cafe Noir.

A Cura For Chronic 'Diarrhoea.
"About five years ago I was trou-

bled with catarrh of the lower bowel."
says C. T. ,Chisholmf 4S4 Dearborn
Ave.. Ccicago, "and although I con-

sulted several eminent physicians
who prescribed for me, I found their
remedies failed. to in any way relieve
me, and the trouble almost became
chronic. After suffering several
months, I one day 'concluded to try
Chamberlain's CoMc, Cholera and
Diarrhoea Remedy and I beg to as-

sure you that I was most agreeably
surprised to find after taking two
doses of the' remedy that I was com-p.ete- ly

relieved of the disease that
had cost me' so much trouble and an-

noyance. I am thankful to say that
I have not suffered from it since."
For sale by Benson, Smith k Co., gen-

eral' agents for Territory of Hawaii.

Children, Photographs.
Perhaps the most trying part of the

photographic operator's life is the
handling of children, yet Miss Haskins
w.th infinite'' skill seems to find no dif-
ficulty in the matter.

It is surprising the variety of poses
the little ones are led into by her' skill
ful handling, all so natural and de-

lightful.
Miss Haskins has a style of her

own, and her efforts, are highly ap-

preciated by those who are competent
to judge.

King Bros.. arc to be congratulated
on having secured her services in their
new enterprise.

Closing Notices.
CLOSING NOTICE.

r ,r'i
The Metropolitan Meat Co, will

close on Christmas Day, Tuesday, De-

cember 25th at 10 o'clock a. in.
METROPOLITAN MEAT CO., LTD.

CLOSING NOTICE.

The Honolulu Market Company.
Ltd., will close on Christmas Day,
Tuesday. December 25th at 10 a. m.

HONOLULU MARKET CO., LTD.

DividencL-Notic- e.

A dividend is due and payable to
the Stockholders of the Inter-Islan- d

Steam Navigation Co., Ltd., at their
office Queen Street, at 10 o'clock a.
m. on Thursday? December 27th, 1900.

The Stock Ledger of the Company-- !

will be closed to transfers from "We-
dnesday, December 26th, to Friday, the
2ith, inclusive.

C. H. CLAPP.
Secretary.

Honolulu, Dec. 22, 1900.

Notice.
All persons owing me accounts are

respectfully requested to pay in full
or In part.

DRi NOBLITT.

Notice.
There will be a meeting of the

stockholders of the People's Ice and
Refrigerating Co., Ltd, at the office
of the Hawaiian Trust "& Investment
Co, at 1 o'clock p. ni, Dec 29th, 1300,
for the purpose of considering a prop-
osition of a dissolution of the corpora
tion.

WILLLUI O. ATWATER.
Secretary People's Ice & Refrigerat-

ing Co, Ltd.

I0E CHEISTMA-- S i

EXTRA MINCE PIES.
Equal to Swain's of. San Francisco.

PLAIN MINCE ,. .

Cranberry, Squash and Frtit

F!ES! PISS!
Turkeys and yonng

'
PIgsjrdasted.ro

order. .

"

i.

jHiSF. SINGER,
Telephone Blue 3W1. King St.
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TO THAN PAY KEf 7 hi th
bat we don't beliet. It. We

hare moved twice within a year, we
had .to in order to erect oar new
beitdiB. We hvp now moTed fro
the store next fo JOHJT3IOTT to oar
new baQdinc ob the

CORNER OF FORT AND KING STS.

At present we are occopyin: the npper Qoor and base-
ment as the carpenters ar not throngh work on the main
floor-- We a--fc our friend to overlook the inconvenience
and confusion that will exist for a few weeks yet. When
once we are settled we will be able to take care of you and
attend to your wants in first class shape.

Our 1ICYCLE SHOP is now ranninsr in the new store and
we have a fine Une of wheels

Columbias, Ramblers Clevelands
and a lot of good wheels suitable for the. little folks for
Chrfatmaa at prices that wilt suit everyone.

Call at the corner of Fort and Kins Sts--. King Street
side, Upstairs, and see the result of a Kansas Cyclone.

tt.

E. O. HAlili $t SOfl, liimited
HALL BUILDlXG, CORXEH OF FORT AXD KDfG SrS.

flr New Une of Christmas Goods
has just arrived, consisting of

CHINA, LACaUER AND ANTIMONY WARE:
NEW DESIGNS IN SEASONABLE SILK

Tlie latest patterns ia Silks and Silk Goods, Kimotfos,"

Grass Cloth Center Pieces, Etc.

ASADA & CO., Hotel St.

BAILEY'S
IKE
ITS

MOVE
myiny.

Telephone

P. 0.

Our
YVe are the pioneers in that line in Honolulu and carry a very

large line of parts-fo-r repairs. Now is the time to Lave your wheel
overhauled and put in $ood shape; during this wet spell you can
spare it for a few days. Have the frame enameled. We can do you
a job equal to factory work in appearance and far more durable
than the average factory job. A pair of new pedals will add to the
appearance of the wheel 25 per cent: cost but 1.50 upwards.
Lamps from 1.00 upwards, and a ?ood article at that price.

GAS IN . , .

to Clear.

Sole Proof Tires.

CO., Ltd.

IMPORTERS OF

398f
Box 441

Bicycle Repairing Specialty.

I.AHPS REDUCED PRICE

&3.SO Lamps 82.QO Each,
Agents Milwaukee Puncture

BAILEY'S HONOLULU GYGLERY
and 231

Kin g-- Street,

M

Doilies,

227,1220

Theo. H. Davies & Co.. Ltd.

SUGAR FACTORS.

GENERAL MERCHANDISE,

COMMISSION MERCHANTS.

AGENTS FOR

Canadian-Australia- n Steamship Lino
Lloyds, British?& ForeigngMarine InsuranceJCo.

Northern Assurance Co. (Fire and Life).

Canadian Pacific Railway Co.

Pioneer Line of Packets from Liverppo

RAINIER BEER

For Sale by All Dealers

Christmas Goods
s e 0

Finest new Grass Linen of all different colors. Grass Linen for table
cover with embroidery. Handkerchiefs for Ladies and Gentlemen in
embroidered grass linen; also Silk embroidered Handkerchiefs of all
colors. Sandal wood boxes for handkerchiefs and jewelry; Pongee SHlc
for suitings, and also all kind3 of Pongee in dUTerent colors; European
fancy goods, etc Groo Kim xomkf st
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